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Presidents Message 

Who is excited for our new year?  

We have lots of fresh new ideas. I love to mix it up and keep the energy ramped 

up. I love to have new ideas and new projects. It’s good for my brain and my 

mood.  

This last year we had so much fun with the buttons and Fiber of the Month chal-

lenges. This year we have lots of great things planned too! I hope you are excit-

ed and ready for another fun year.  

So what do we have planned?  

Lots of great stuff..but it’s always better for members! So join the guild! It’s $25 

per year due in September. Membership gets you discounts on our activities, 

access to our workshops, spinning saturdays and retreat! Newbies...if you joined 

after Feb 28, 2018 your membership is good through August 2019.  

We are kicking off September by building drop spindles. This will be at our 

meeting on the 18th. We are back at the Viridian Center. Patricia our new news-

letter editor has volunteered for this project. The cost for each spindle depends 

on what gemstone you choose, but plan on $10-$15/each for guild members or 

$10 more for non-members.  

Our project for the year is Spinning Journals. In October we will be binding our 

books together. Each month we will provide something new to put into your 

journal. Think about different skills, yarn labels, patterns and organization. In 

August we did Ebru dyeing on paper, so if you participated think about using 

your marbled paper for your binding.   (Continued on Page 2) 

 

 

Jenny Lynne Ferguson 
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Presidents Message 

Continued 

We are going to try something new this year for Show and Tell. When you ar-

rive at our guild meetings we are going to have a show and tell table. Please 

put your items on the table fill out the show and tell form that we will have 

there. During guild we will vote on the items and select a 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 

prize from the votes. Those winners will get a ribbon. Also you can then take 

your show and tell entry card back and put it in your spinning journal.  

What about dye exchange this year???? Start thinking ahead….this year our 

inspiration is Blue. All you creative minds can apply that however you would 

like! 

How about a yarn swap???? Some months are busier than others...so you can 

participate when you like! Bring a skein get a skein..it’s that simple!  

Yarn Swap will start in October. If you would like to participate please bring a 

skein of handspun yarn that is 200 yards. Need inspiration?? Everyone who 

participates will get a pattern for a knit pumpkin out of 200 yards of sport 

weight yarn. It isn’t necessary to stick to the inspiration, it’s just a guideline to 

get you thinking. 

We have a guild goal this year...More entries than ever for the state fair! There 

are still those who think that their entries have to be perfect or be in the coun-

ty fair first. Neither of these is true. Jill Tew was a judge for 2018 and has 

offered to talk to us about entering and what judges look for. We also are go-

ing to plan on gathering entries during our August meeting and taking them to 

the fair for our members like Great Basin used to do. Start spinning and plan-

ning now!  

Much hugs and well wishes. 

Jenny   

 

 

Next Meeting: 

Tuesday 

Sept 18 @ 6:30 pm 

Drop Spindle 

Making 

 

The Viridian Center 

At  

8030 South 1825 West 

West Jordan, Ut 84088 

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.wasatchwoolpack.org 

https//groups.yohoo.com/neo/

groups/

wasatchwoolpackhandspinners 

Like us on Facebook 

Wasatch Woolpack Handspinners 

 

Would you like to contribute 

an article to the newsletter? 

Do you have photos we can 

use? 

Please email us at 

wasatchwoolpack@gmail.com 

 

Spindle Making  - September Meeting 
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Presidents Message August Meeting 

It has been a great year and I hope you all have had a fun and informative time.  I 

enjoyed hosting the year end party and hope you all had a great time despite the 

rain.  A big thank you to Donna Hawk for showing us how to dress a distaff and 

spin flax.  It was great information!!!! 

I hope you all enjoyed Ebru/marbling  dyeing! It is one of my favorite dye tech-

niques and many of you created some beautiful paper.  I thought I would give you 

some info on supplies so you can dye some more.  I purchased the supplies from 

Dharma Trading but I’m sure an internet search will give other places.  First of all 

you need carrageenan or methocel.  Carrageenan is easier to make for consistency, 

however it costs more.  I have always purchased the dyes specific to Ebru or mar-

bling , so I’m not sure if you can use other dyes.  A tray to put the gell like 

carregeenan in. The gell must be made 24 hours in advance, set in a cool area and 

placed at room temperature prior to use.  You can use just about anything that will 

hold liquid. My husband built the tray but totes or even cookie sheets will work.  I 

made a solution with alum and water to help hold color and dipped the paper ear-

lier that morning to allow it to dry.  Dollar stores have picks and combs but you can 

use a fork or toothpicks to move the dye around and create different patterns. 

Ebru is not just for paper.  I have dyed some beautiful silk scarves and fabric as 

well. 

I am looking forward to another fun year!  We have lots planned and hope that 

you will join us each month for our guild meeting.   Happy spinning, Jodi 

Jodi Dahl 
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Book Review 
By Aubrey Koecher 

 

 

Book: Teach your visually: Hanspinning 

Author: Judith Mackenzie McCuin 

Pages: 208 

Published: 2007 

Does the guild own this book: Yes 

Level: Beginner 

Summary: In this book Judith Mackenzie teaches 

the basics needed to know to spin yarn.  She starts 

with a very brief history of spinning. She then 

moves on to cover what spinning tools are used, what some of the fibers there are out there and then the very begin-

ning 

information on how to draft fiber and beginning to spin. She spends several chapters going over different ways to 

spin yarns, starting with your basic woolen and worsted and then eventually moving on to some novelty yarns. She 

also covers how to ply and finish yarn. 

Lastly she goes into more depth on how to spin exotic fibers, gives some basic instructions on how to dye and then 

spin dyed fiber and also gives some tips on how to use your handspun. 

Pros: This book does a great job giving the basic information of many different aspects on handspinning. A beginning 

spinner could read this book and feel like they have been given a good start in learning about different aspects of 

handspinning. The book includes several colored pictures on each page to help illustrate techniques and Judith Mac-

kenzie does a good job of focusing on the key information needed for a particular technique, and the wide breadth of 

information included is fantastic. 

Cons: The cons of this books are somewhat inherent in the format. First although it gives a great overview of infor-

mation there were times when I wish that she had given more especially in the chapters on dyeing yarn and roving 

and how to use your handspun. I do realize however that if she went more in depth on the subjects this book could 

have gottenunwieldy very quickly. The other con of this book is that sometimes even with the pictures and her expla-

nations it was hard to understand how to do the technique being discussed. Sometimes you just need to see a tech-

nique done in person or on a video in order to graspwhat your hands are suppose to do. 

Recommendation: I would highly recommend this book to beginning spinners and even some not so new spinners 

can still pick up great tips through out the book. Be prepared to need to find other resources if you want to learn 

more in depth about any of subjects covered in the book, but if you are wanting a good overview with tons of useful 

information on handspinning this is a great book to read. 
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Retreat Fun 
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Newsletter Editor Notes 

Thank you for your patience. This has been a real learning experience. I could 

really use your help with photos, and upcoming events, etc. 

I would like to add to the Newsletter; 

A Calendar Page -  Upcoming Events and Activities  

A Marketplace Page - Sell, Trade, Want to Buy,  Business Cards 

A Tips and Technique Page  -  How to and How do I?  

Getting To Know You  Page - We have so many interesting and talented mem-

bers, it would be nice to get to know each other better plus we also have many 

new members.  

Again, Thank you, Patricia Walton  - Text me at 801-694-3439 

Email  - pwalton333@gmail.com 

A Couple More Photos From Retreat 

State Fair Demo Angels. A Big 

Thank You to all who participat-

ed this year. 


